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If you want to REALLY impact the youth in your community for purity, integrity,
and respect for life and want someone who has the unique, God given ability to
understand the youth mindset and break down years of generational barriers
then Jeffrey Dean has the passion and COMpassion to ignite the hearts of the
youth in our culture with his positive message. While encouraging them to
embrace the freedom of God's grace for their past, he inspires them to hope and
strive for a better future.
If you are seeking a youth or banquet speaker I highly recommend Jeffrey Dean.
Our center was privileged to have Jeffrey as guest speaker at our Community
Youth Rally, school assembly and Partners for Life Banquet in April of 2013. In
my ten years as Executive Director I have never worked with a more pleasant,
genuine and down to earth team like Jeffrey and his Administrative Assistant,
Rich Blackburn. From our initial contact it was apparent that both Jeffrey and
Rich were more concerned with what God was going to accomplish in our
community, than self promotion or ego. These two godly gentlemen prayed with
us at each communication prior to our events and went out of their way to insure
their success.
And successful they were! The students were lined up to speak with Jeffrey after
the school presentation until time to return to class and more than 25 youth
prayed to receive Christ at the youth Rally that evening.
Jeffrey also has a true heart for the unborn and for the Centers who are
committed to promoting a culture of life. With a mixture of humor and hard facts
Jeffrey eloquently challenges guests to their responsibility to that same
commitment to life. Our guests are still talking about our event and what a great
speaker we had. The triple event was a great success for us with the local
school officials and area youth groups. My staff and I feel as if we have made,
not only partners in ministry, but also two lifelong friends in Jeffrey and Rich. We
will definitely do it again!
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